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Development and randomised controlled trial of a Continence Product Patient Decision Aid for 

men post-radical prostatectomy 

Abstract 

Aims and Objectives: to develop and evaluate an evidence-based Continence Product Patient 

Decision Aid (CP- PDA) to reduce decisional conflict and support continence product choice for men 

post-radical prostatectomy. 

Background: In 2018, 1.3 million men globally were diagnosed with prostate cancer.  A common 

treatment is radical prostatectomy, usually leading to sudden-onset of urinary incontinence. For 

people experiencing incontinence, products to contain leakage are fundamental to health-related 

quality-of-life, but many product users and healthcare professionals are unaware of available 

options. No evidence-based guidance on choosing products exists despite known physical and 

psychological burdens of poorly managed leakage (e.g. isolation, anxiety, depression, skin-damage). 

Design and Methods: 4 phases, underpinned by international decision-aid guidance.  

I. Evidence/expert opinion: Literature review; consultation with specialist continence clinicians 

(n=7) to establish evidence-base.  

II. Prototype: CP-PDA developed with continence specialist (n=7) feedback.  

III. Alpha testing (stakeholders): CP-PDA materials were provided to expert patients (n=10) and 

clinicians (n=11) to assess content/presentation. 

IV. Beta testing (field) following CONSORT guidelines, registered NIHR CPMS 31077: men (n=50) 

post-radical prostatectomy randomised to evaluate usability and decision-making using the 

Decisional Conflict Scale compared with usual care. A
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Results: An algorithm differentiating patients by mobility, dependency, cognitive impairment and 

type/level of leakage, leading to 12 user groups was developed. For each group, an option table and 

associated product information sheets guide product choice. Total Decisional Conflict Score for men 

using the CP-PDA was significantly better than for men without.  CP-PDA users reported greater 

confidence in product knowledge and choice.  

Conclusion: This is the first evidence-based CP-PDA, developed using an internationally recognised 

method. Compared to usual care, it significantly reduced decisional conflict for men choosing 

continence products post-prostatectomy.   

Relevance to clinical Practice: The CP-PDA provides nurses with the first comprehensive, evidence-

based intervention to help post-prostatectomy men in complex continence product choices.  An 

online version is available: www.continenceproductadvisor.org.  

 

Key Words: Prostate cancer, Incontinence, Continence Products, Absorbent Pads, Decision-making, 

Quality-of-Life, Patient Decision Aid
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INTRODUCTION  

The majority of men who undergo radical prostatectomy as a treatment for prostate cancer will 

experience at least transitory urinary incontinence, often lasting for many months (Daugherty, 

Chelluri, Bratslavsky, & Byler, 2017, Haglind et al., 2015). For these men, using the most appropriate 

continence products to adequately contain urinary leakage is fundamental to health-related quality-

of-life (Hislop Lennie, Clancy, Westbury, Okamoto, & Fader, 2018).   However, most of these men do 

not have previous experience of managing leakage, with many reporting a lack of knowledge on the 

available range of continence product designs and an absence of support in choosing the best 

options to meet their needs (Macaulay, Hislop Lennie, Clark O’Neill, & Fader, 2018). No evidence-

based guidance on choosing products exists despite known physical and psychological burdens of 

poorly managed leakage.  This paper describes the development and trial of an evidence-based 

Continence Product Patient Decision Aid (CP- PDA) to reduce decisional conflict and support 

continence product choice for men post radical prostatectomy. 

 

BACKGROUND 

Prostate cancer is the fourth most common cancer in the world. The number of men living with this 

disease is increasing, with around 1.3 million men diagnosed in 2018 (World Cancer Research Fund, 

2019).   Many men will undergo radical prostatectomy, with almost 1 million men in the United 

States alone undergoing the procedure between 1998 and 2011 (Tyson et al., 2016).  A common side 

effect of surgery is the sudden onset of urinary incontinence (Daugherty, Chelluri, Bratslavsky, & 

Byler, 2017, Haglind et al., 2015) and, when this happens, adequate containment of leakage is 

fundamental to health and quality of life.  Urinary incontinence can have a profoundly negative 

effect on men’s quality of life, including increasing the risk of anxiety or depression (Kohler et al., 

2014) or decisional regret on choice of treatment (Albkri et al., 2018).  Poorly contained leakage 

causes considerable harm, for example increasing social isolation (Braaf, Lennox, Nunn, & Gabbe, 

2017, Keighley, Perston, Bradshaw, Hayes, & Keighley 2016), burden on carers (Santini, Andersson, & 

Lamura, 2015), risk of falls (Noguchi et al., 2016), likelihood of care home admission (Morrison & 

Levy, 2006) and damage to skin (Beeckman 2016). 

 

Fundamental to effective containment is the right product to meet individual needs, taking into 

account type of leakage, varying physical or cognitive factors, daily activities and personal values.  

Not all designs will be suitable immediately post-prostatectomy and all products have benefits and 

disadvantages for varying circumstances, activities and personal preferences.  For example, a A
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washable diaper style product can be popular with men with heavy night-time leakage (Fader et al., 

2008), but is only a good choice if the individual can tolerate the bulk and aesthetic and has the 

facilities to wash and dry the products. Additionally, a range of products may be required to best 

meet individual needs; for example, men could prefer absorbent pads at night but a mixture of pads 

and devices for day-time use (Macaulay et al., 2015).  And the question remains: ‘How does one 

choose?’ Although manufacturers provide marketing information, it is limited to their own brand 

with no comparisons of other products.  To make informed decisions, both users of products and 

their healthcare providers require evidence-based product information.  

 

Research literature and clinical guidance on managing post-prostatectomy incontinence focuses on 

conservative (e.g. pelvic floor muscle training) and surgical (e.g. urethral slings) approaches. There is 

no evidence-based guidance on managing leakage with continence products despite this being the 

initial management strategy post urinary catheter removal (when urinary control varies between 

men from full continence to no urinary control).  Continence products will additionally be the long-

term choice for many men for whom conservative or surgical incontinence treatments do not work 

or are not appropriate. 

 

Absorbent pads (both disposable and washable) and body worn devices specifically for men (such as 

urinary sheaths or penile compression devices) are available (Cottenden et al., 2017) but men can 

find the options overwhelming (Hislop Lennie, Clancy, Westbury, Okamoto, & Fader, 2018).  Men are 

‘novices in the pad department’ (Macaulay et al. 2018) and may struggle to navigate their way 

through the many options. Many people do not access or will delay seeking professional help to 

treat or manage leakage (Grzybowska, Wydra, & Smutek,.  2015).  Less effective self-management, 

including choice and purchase of ill-fitting containment products, is common and can lead to a 

negative impact on quality of life and relationships (Hislop Lennie, Clancy, Westbury, Okamoto, & 

Fader, 2018).  Most men in this population are not experienced in choosing continence products and 

can find the process confusing and distressing. They feel unsupported and lacking in knowledge to 

make product choices to manage their incontinence (Macaulay, Hislop Lennie, Clark O’Neill, & Fader, 

2018).  Previous research has reported that insufficient attention is “paid to the balance between 

the beneficial and negative treatment effects of absorbent pads” and that products can have a 

complex influence on quality-of-life necessitating “careful selection of the most appropriate pad for 

each individual to minimize unfavourable side effects” (Getliffe, Fader, Cottenden, Jamieson, & 

Green 2007).   
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In 2016 - and as part of the 6th International Consultation on Incontinence - an international group 

of academic and clinical experts reviewed the existing research evidence on managing incontinence 

using continence products. Their aim was to produce evidence-based guidelines for different user 

groups and clinicians wanting to select appropriate products and use them effectively (Cottenden et 

al., 2017). Following discussion of their preliminary findings with a wider international group of 

experts at the consultation conference (6th International Consultation on Incontinence, Tokyo 2016) 

they concluded that having an evidence-based decision aid for men was a research priority 

(Cottenden et al., 2017). 

 

Patient decision aids are designed to provide high quality information, helping people to choose 

between potential treatment or care options. They combine clinical information (including the 

advantages and disadvantages of options) with their own preferences and values. A Cochrane review 

of 105 studies of patient decision aids (pamphlets, videos or web-based tools) concluded that an aid 

can significantly improve knowledge and lead to a higher proportion of people selecting options 

congruent with their values (Stacey et al., 2017).  There is growing recognition of the need to 

support people living with the long-term effects of cancer treatment via policy and practice 

development (Foster, Calman, Richardson, Pimperton, & Nash, 2018). Despite this, the search 

revealed no patient decision aid was available for the complex and important field of continence 

product choice. 

 

With this in mind, our aim was to systematically develop and evaluate a Continence Product Patient 

Decision Aid (CP-PDA) for men with urinary incontinence post-prostatectomy.  We hypothesised that 

a CP-PDA would increase self-perceived product knowledge and reduce conflict about the choices 

they make. Decisional conflicts were assessed using the Decisional Conflict Scale, a validated tool to 

measure healthcare consumers’ decisional uncertainty (O’Connor, 1995). 

 

Methods 

 

Design  

Comprising four stages, this study followed the International Patient Decision Aids Standards Criteria 

Checklist (Elwyn et al., 2006). Developing a Patient Decision Aid is a multi-step process, including 

initial alpha-testing with stakeholders (e.g. experienced patients), followed by beta-testing in the 

field.  An NHS Research Ethics Committee provided ethical approval (South Central - Berkshire NHS 

Research Ethics Committee 16/SC/058).  The Standards for Universal reporting of patient Decision A
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Aid Evaluation (SUNDAE) Checklist (Sepucha et al., 2018) and the Enhancing the QUAlity and 

Transparency Of health Research (EQUATOR) CONSORT checklist (Hopewell et al., 2008) have been 

used to guide the reporting of this study (See Supplementary File 1).  The study took place between 

April 2016 and June 2017. 

 

Outcome Measures 

Decisional Conflict Scale (10 item, three response categories):  This validated scale is designed to 

evaluate the state of uncertainty about a course of action being taken that is likely to occur when 

the decision involves trade-offs or potential losses or gains. It comprises four parts: Knowledge, 

Value Clarity, Support and Certainty and provides sub-scores and a total score (O’Connor 1995). 

Results from the Decisional Conflict Scale were analysed and presented following guidance in the 

Decisional Conflict Scale User Manual (O’Connor 1995), providing a Total score and sub-scores for 

Knowledge, Values, Support and Uncertainty. The scores have a range of 0-100, with scores of lower 

than 25 being associated with implementing decisions and scores of 37.5 or higher associated with 

decision delay or implementation delay. 

 

Two study specific questionnaires were used: 

 Clarity Questionnaire: A study specific questionnaire to gain user feedback on clarity, 

terminology, usefulness, usability and acceptability of text and images of the CP-PDA.  

 CP-PDA questionnaire: A study specific questionnaire to gain feedback on the CP-PDA, 

usability, utility, level of information provided and likes and dislikes regarding the 

intervention was designed.  

 

Both were designed with input from two continence nurse specialists and two expert patients 

known to the study team to check face and content validity. Relevant descriptive statistics were used 

to analyse results from quantitative questions, plus content analysis of positive and negative free 

text comments. 

 

Data Collection 

Phase 1: Evidence and expert opinion  

In Phase 1, we undertook a comprehensive scoping review of the literature to address the question, 

“Which continence products work best for which groups of people and when?” via databases 

(Medline and CINAHL). Limitations on available literature led to the decision to include relevant grey 

literature from conference proceedings, clinical guidelines and published expert opinion from A
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respected sources.  Any findings where brands rather than product designs or types were discussed 

or clear commercial interest was identified were excluded. Limitations in the evidence base (e.g. 

where there were gaps or where the evidence was dated) were discussed on a one-to-one basis with 

specialist UK based continence clinicians (n=5); results of these discussions were summarised 

alongside empirical evidence.  A convenience sample of clinical experts known to the study team 

was used. 

 

Phase 2: Prototype Development 

In Phase 2 we used Phase 1 findings and decision aid guidance to develop a prototype, algorithmic 

intervention to support continence product decision-making, ready for alpha and beta testing. The 

prototype CP-PDA was initially paper-based and went through iterations with specialist clinician 

feedback guiding amendments. Seven continence nurse specialists (five from Phase 1 and two 

further identified via the study team) provided written feedback on the format and content.  All 

nurses were UK based with substantial specialist continence experience.  A health literacy specialist 

advised on format and language.  

 

Phase 3: Alpha Testing 

Alpha testing of the prototype CP-PDA (comprising instructions, one option-grid and product 

information sheets) assessed the comprehensibility, usability and acceptability with men 

experienced in product use post-prostatectomy and known to the research team from previous 

studies.  Using the Clarity Questionnaire, they provided feedback on clarity, terminology, usefulness, 

usability and acceptability (including images used).  Additionally, clinicians who regularly assessed 

patients for continence products were recruited using a letter of invitation from the research team 

distributed via email from a local collaborator in two NHS Trusts. Clinicians (n=11) took part in a 

semi-structured interview, including questions on the usefulness and usability of the CP-PDA in 

every-day practice. 

 

Phase 4:  Beta Testing  

Beta testing to gather ‘real-world’ product-user experience of using the CP-PDA was undertaken 

with men post-radical prostatectomy as part of a wider study on continence product provision. All 

men attending ‘Trial Without Catheter’ clinics in 4 NHS Acute Trusts following radical prostatectomy 

were invited to participate by their nurse specialist and were eligible to take part if they had the 

capacity to provide consent and could speak and read English.  This patient group is likely to 

experience at least transient post-surgery urinary incontinence (Haglind et al., 2015). It was A
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calculated that a total sample of 45 participants (15 in the control arm and 30 in the intervention 

arms) would be needed to demonstrate the clinically relevant difference (described in the Decisional 

Conflict Scale Manual, O’Connor 1995, of a score of 37.5 or more associated with decision delay and 

lower than 25 associated with implementing decisions), with 90% power and a significance level of 

0.05.   After providing consent, men were randomised by the research nurse (using sealed brown 

paper envelopes to conceal allocation) to one of three arms: Arm A = usual care, Arms B and C = 

usual care plus the CP-PDA.  Arm C participants additionally received any required products free of 

charge via the study as part of the wider study.  ‘Usual care’ for continence support varied between 

sites, but broadly comprised the provision of a small number of pads (around three in total) and 

advice to purchase more as required.  Participants in Arms B or C were advised to use the CP-PDA at 

home to choose more products if they experienced leakage. After 6 weeks, men in all Arms who had 

needed to purchase further products were asked to complete the Decisional Conflict Scale 

(O’Connor 1995) to evaluate the impact of the CP-PDA on the 4 sub-categories with the scale (User 

Knowledge, Value Clarity, Support and Certainty).  The Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare 

the two groups as scores provided continuous data that were not normally distributed (McKinght & 

Najab 2010). 

 

 

Results 

Phase1: Scoping Review  

The principal source of literature was the seminal work from the International Consultation on 

Incontinence and the International Continence Society (Cottenden et al. 2017). Compiled by a 

globally representative committee of experts, Chapter 20 – Management using Continence Products 

provides a systematic extensive review of current empirical and expert knowledge on the relative 

merits of different continence products.  Findings from the literature were categorised by product 

type and patient characteristics and further supplemented by expert opinion from specialist 

clinicians (n=7) to address gaps in the literature. 

 

From this review, we identified that CP-PDA should: 

 Be gender specific as some products are designed specifically for men or women. 

 Take into account four key clinical characteristics where evidence suggests that these influence 

product efficacy or applicability:  i) Dependence on a carer for product changes, ii) ability to 

stand for product changes, iii) type of leakage (light or heavy urinary with or without faecal) and 

iv) presence of cognitive impairment. A
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 Take into account different circumstances or situations where evidence or product type/design 

indicates that products are likely to perform better or worse e.g. prolonged use. 

 Be designed for use by product users, carers or clinicians either independently or in partnership 

with each other.  

 Enable choices to be made in order to acknowledge that product choice is ‘preference sensitive’ 

and that two men with similar physical needs might have contrasting preferences for leakage 

containment. 

 

Phase 2: Development of Prototype 

In common with other decision aids, there was a need to balance the requirement for a 

comprehensive intervention without over-burdening the user with detail or irrelevant information 

(Savelberg et al., 2017).  This necessitated the development of a two-stage CP-PDA to provide the 

right level of guidance for individuals. To tailor the CP-PDA to the needs of individual men (and avoid 

presenting information on unsuitable products), two hierarchical steps addressed consecutive 

questions:  1) What are the patient’s relevant clinical characteristics? 2) What are the patient’s 

circumstances/preferences (e.g. do they require long periods between product changes)?  The two 

stage CP-PDA comprised an algorithm and an option table. 

1. An algorithm (Figure 1) was designed to address step 1: What are the patient’s relevant clinical 

characteristics?.  Four key characteristics were identified: i) Dependence on a carer for product 

changes, ii) ability to stand for product changes, iii) type of leakage (light or heavy urinary with 

or without faecal) and iv) presence of cognitive impairment. The simple algorithm allows users 

with different clinical characteristics to be assigned to one of 12 option tables (each with 

different combinations of the four key characteristics).  The algorithm was developed through 

iterative use of simulated patient scenarios and the findings from Phase 1. It was tested using a 

range of commonly encountered situations or circumstances (patient scenarios) until all 

combinations of characteristics could be catered for in the least possible number of steps. The 

algorithm used by a healthcare professional for the paper-based version means that the user 

only receives information relevant to them. For the on-line version, stage one of the algorithm is 

addressed through a simple set of questions to move the user to the appropriate options.   

2. An option table was developed for each of the 12 algorithm end points.  Each Option Table lists 

possible products along the top with further questions at the left-hand side (example in Figure 

2). Each Option Table provides a list of possible products along the top with further questions 

(tailored to the user characteristics of the option-grid) on leakage and daily activities to help 

refine the user’s choice down the side. A traffic light system with green (recommended for most A
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people), amber (consider) and red (not recommended for most people) is used to guide users.  

Each option has an information sheet with the pros and cons of the product. The Option Table 

and information sheets are combined in a booklet on use.  An example of how one man chooses 

his products is also provided to demonstrate how different products work for different activities 

(e.g. night or day, home or away).  

 

The CP-PDA was developed and evaluated initially as a paper-based tool (e.g. to be provided as a 

hard copy to a patient at a clinic) with an on-line version to follow.  For users of the paper-based 

CP-PDA, their healthcare professional guides them with the algorithm to select the appropriate 

option-grid (Figure 1). For those using the on-line version, the algorithm is presented as a short 

set of simple questions (e.g. Can you stand to change your pad/product?) which lead to the 

appropriate options. 

 

Phase 3: Alpha Testing 

Ten experienced product users (all male, with prostate related incontinence) provided written 

feedback on the eight-page A4 CP-PDA booklet.  Comments were summarised using three themes: 

1) Content provides a useful level of detail, 2) Presentation was generally good, particularly the use 

of photographs of ‘real’ men using the products, with suggestions for use of colour and font were 

provided and 3) Language was generally clear, but there was variation in opinion on some 

terminology (e.g. diaper).  Clinicians (n=11) were recruited from two NHS Trusts and the key relevant 

themes  identified from the semi-structured interviews were:  1) Clear to use, but many patients 

would need support to use it, 2) Useful as an educational tool for non-specialist clinicians or 

healthcare assistants, 3) Reminds nurses about the range of products available and stops them 

having ‘tunnel vision and just thinking about pads’ and 4) Nothing like it available and generally 

welcomed the opportunity to increase patient awareness of the range available, even if not all 

products were available from healthcare providers. Findings were discussed within the research 

team, with any variation in respondent opinion debated and used to further refine the prototype 

(Example given in Figure 2). 

 

Phase 4: Beta Testing 

Seventy-seven men were recruited to a trial evaluating the CP-PDA in four NHS trusts when they 

visited for catheter removal post robotic radical prostatectomy. Twenty-one were randomly 

assigned to Arm A (usual Care) and n=56 to Arm B or C (which included giving patients additional 

chosen products).  After catheter removal, 27 men (five from Arm A and 22 from arms B or C) did A
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not have urinary leakage and therefore did not need to use the CP-PDA.  Thirty-four men who 

received the CP-PDA and 16 who did not receive the CP-PDA experienced leakage requiring 

continence products and reported their experiences.  

 

The Decisional Conflict Summary Score comprises four sub-scores (Knowledge, Value Clarity, Support 

and Certainty). Figure 3 provides a summary of Decisional Conflict Scale scores for men who made 

product purchasing decisions and did (n=34) or did not (n=16) receive the CP-PDA. The total overall 

Decisional Conflict Score for men with the CP-PDA (mean score = 8) was significantly lower than for 

those without (mean score = 37) (possible range 0-100, with 0= no decisional conflict and 

100=extreme decisional conflict) (from Mann-Whitney U = 79.5, z-score = -3.99307, p=0.0006). 

Mean scores in all sub-groups (Knowledge, Value Clarity, Support and Certainty) were better for men 

with the CP-PDA than those without (Table 1). 

 Without CP-PDA 

Mean (S.D). 

[95% CI] 

With CP-PDA 

Mean (S.D). 

[95% CI]. 

Sub-scores Knowledge 50 (±18.4) 

[40.98, 59.02] 

10.78 (±6.59) 

[8.56, 12.99] 

 Value Clarity 34.37 ± 17.2 

[25.95, 42.80] 

9.55 ± 5.8 

[7.60, 11.50] 

 Support 30.21 ± 14.4 

[23.15, 37.27] 

4.41 ± 4.21 

[2.99, 5.82] 

 Certainty 29.68 ± 18 

[20.86, 38.49] 

2.94 ± 4.51 

[1.42, 4.46] 

Total Score 37.1875 ± 13.1 

[30.77, 43.61]  

7.64 ± 4.36 

[6.1745, 9.10]  

Table 1. Mean, Standard Deviation (SD) and 95% Confidence Intervals for Decisional Conflict Scale 

sub-scores and total score (0= no decisional conflict, 100 = extremely high decisional conflict) 

 

Following testing, final minor revisions were made, and an on-line version is now available at 

www.continenceproductadvisor.org. 

 

Discussion 

This paper presents the development and alpha and beta testing of the first evidence and expert 

opinion-based intervention to support continence product choice for men post-prostatectomy. 
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Evaluation indicates that the CP-PDA is easy to use and that it increases confidence in product 

knowledge and reduces uncertainty. Compared with usual care, men with the CP-PDA reported 

significantly reduced decisional conflict, with better knowledge of product choice, greater clarity in 

their values regarding product choice, feeling better supported and being more certain of their 

choices.  The results showed a clinically relevant difference in total scores (8 for men with the CP-

PDA and 37 for those without) with a score of 37.5 or more associated with decision delay and lower 

than 25 associated with implementing decisions (O’Connor 1995). 

 

The CP-PDA offers the first evidence-based tool to help men to manage incontinence product 

choices in the challenging post-operative period, and in the longer term when required; an area 

where men have previously reported feeling unsupported, anxious and confused (Macaulay, Hislop 

Lennie, Clark O’Neill, & Fader M, 2018).   

 

The study incorporated input from experienced ‘expert’ patients, ‘real-world’ patients and specialist 

clinicians. The paper-based format is an algorithm differentiating 12 user groups (for use by 

clinicians), with 12 associated option-grids to help users to refine their choice between product 

groups. Product information sheets provide detail on both the benefits and disadvantages for each 

product group.  Each user receives a booklet with the appropriate option-grid and accompanying 

sheets to support them to combine evidence and expert knowledge, with individual circumstances, 

values and preferences. The CP-PDA is designed to support decision making for people with: 

 Different levels and types of incontinence (both bladder and bowel). 

 Different types of functional impairment. 

 Varying lifestyles and personal values. 

 

The development of the CP-PDA highlights the complexity of choosing the optimal continence 

management products caused by the combination of variation in incontinence, other co-morbidities, 

daily activities and preferences.  For example, two men with similar types and levels of urinary 

leakage could have different needs. The recommended products could vary due to differences in 

functional ability, for example if one can stand and is independent and the other requires the 

support of a carer. The design of the CP-PDA allows the user to tailor their choices to meet their 

specific needs and circumstances and aids decision-making to find “the most appropriate pad for 

each individual to minimize unfavourable side effects” (Getliffe, Fader, Cottenden, Jamieson, & 

Green 2007).   
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The CP-PDA study was part of a project to improve care for men with prostate-related continence 

problems and therefore recruited from this population. A parallel set of options grids has been 

developed for women. There is now considerable scope to further evaluate this intervention for 

different user populations to assess its applicability, e.g. women, those with dementia, those 

dependent on carers or with faecal incontinence and users outside of the UK. 

 

This study is limited in several ways. Firstly, there is little published empirical evidence to support 

the use of different products for different circumstances; therefore, the CP-PDA additionally relies 

on the expert opinion of continence specialists.  Whilst this lacks the robustness of an intervention 

underpinned solely by empirical studies, the considerable expertise gathered and systematic 

development process used provides more comprehensive and reliable guidance than that currently 

available. It additionally highlights the need for more research to evaluate product performance for 

different user groups and in different circumstances.  Secondly, the sample size for evaluation was 

modest and it is not possible to know whether the men are fully representative of the wider 

population. Finally, it was not possible to blind participants as to the intervention. 

 

Conclusion 

The CP-PDA is the first comprehensive, evidence-based Patient Decision Aid to help guide clinicians 

and men post-prostatectomy in continence product choice.  Field evaluation demonstrates that the 

CP-PDA is usable and acceptable and significantly reduces decision-making conflict. Additionally, it 

improves self-reported knowledge and helps increase users’ confidence with their decision-making.  

Further evaluation is required with different patient groups.  

 

Relevance to Clinical Practice 

Choosing continence products is complex due to the range of products available and the necessity to 

consider clinical need and individual circumstances. The CP-PDA provides nurses with the first 

comprehensive, evidence-based intervention to help support men post-prostatectomy with their 

continence product choices.   Compared with usual care, the CP-PDA helps men to feel more 

knowledgeable on product choice, to have greater clarity in their values regarding product decision-

making, to feel better supported and more certain of their choices.  The online version of the CP-

PDA is now available via www.continenceproductadvisor.org. 

 

This work was funded by the Movember Foundation in partnership with Prostate Cancer UK as part 
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Figure 1 CP-PDA Algorithm 

 

Figure 2 Example of paper-based CP-PDA 

 

Figure 3  Decisional Conflict Scale Scores 
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